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UM OFFERS SUMMER SESSION PSYCHOLOGY CLASSES

MISSOULA—
The University of Montana Department of Psychology will offer two classes
during the 1980 summer sessions.
During the first summer session, June 16-July 11, the department will offer
"Drugs and Your Behavior" (Psyc 305, 3 credits).

"Abnormal Psychology"

(Psyc 361, 3 credits) will be offered during the second summer session, July 14Aug. 8..
"Drugs and Your Behavior" is designed for individuals interested in the
basic principles of drug action on the body and issues related to drug abuse
and treatment programs.
This course is appropriate for teachers working for certification or updating
their basic knowledge in the important and controversial field.
The course will highlight discussion of the general properties of drugs and
the principles by which they act on the body, classification of drugs, and a
survey of major psychoactive drugs including barbiturates, sedatives, over-thecounter drugs, amphetamines and other stimulants, opiates, anti-psychotics,
psychedelics and marijuana.
The course will also offer a critical analysis of drug treatment programs,
a rational view of drug abuse, demographic and experimental models of drug abuse,
emergency treatments and alternatives to drug-taking behavior.
The course will be taught by Associate Professor David A. Strobel.

(over)

PSYCHOLOGY CLASSES--add one
The "Abnormal Psychology" course will provide a detailed examination of
the classification, etiology
disturbance.
presented.

and treatment of the major forms of psychological

A balanced view of various theoretical approaches will be
The newly released DSM III classification system will be emphasized.

This course is designed for counselors, members of helping professions,
educators, health-related scientists and clinical specialists.
The course will be taught by Professor Herman A. Walters.
Summer session bulletins may be obtained from the Summer Programs Office,
Main Hall 125, University of Montana, Missoula 59812, 243-2900.
Former UM students should call the Office of Admissions, 243-6266, for
information about re-application.
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